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e speeches made
in August by Z;im-
babwean President
Robert Mugabe
against Gay people

were nothing short of
appalling. As this is an issue that
deeply concerns all of usr we want
to e'espond.

We are sorry Mr President, that you do

not know a\y gay people a bit better, or
you might have more idea of why gays

everywhere were outraged by your remarks

and actions. We would point out that a
protest was mount edby Zimbabweans, not
foreigners, following your remarks, and
that we are deeply concerned for their
safety. Secondly, we would point out that
it is the task of leaders to leadtheir people

to good, civilised behaviour- not ape and
encourage the worst prejudices of their
constituents.

The mere fact that a majority of people

believe something does not make it right,
as Hitler's Germany proved.

The irony is that this incident arose over
a book-fair dedicated to human rights
where Mr Mugabe banned a stall hosting
gay and lesbian books.

Lastly, we just have to respond to your re-
mark that we flaunt our sexuality in your
face "the whole time"" Look at any news-
paper, or magazine, MrPresident, andtell
us howmany images of gay sexuality leap
out at you, and how many heterosexual. If
you have any gay friends, try telling them
that line- if you don't, you have no right
to utter it.

We know of lots of Gay couples who are
good, healthy people living in loving and
creative relationships which have brought
joy not only to themselves, but to their
friends and families. Be sure that there are
many such couples who live in Zimbfuwe,
who now fear for their lives and safety
because of the foolish and arrogant atti-
tude of people who have the safety of be-
longing by an accident of birth, to the
majority. How sad that people who have
known what it is like to have to fight for
freedom so quickly forget howto accord it
to others.

A eomplimentary copy of this issue of
Contacts fuIagazine is being sent to Presi-
dent Mugabe of Zimbabwe.
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jetish jashion
Clothing and accessories for girls and boys

from fashion to fantasv to serious tovs

Phone or fax for ow new catalogue
Visit our showroom; Monday to Saturday 1l:00am to 7:fi)pm

I st Floor, 52-60 Lyndhurst Terrace

Phone:2544-1155

Fax: 2524-9216
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: 
needs; 

' ..

will..reC ise.'the.r,con.tribu,timsi,,.GayS,....,..,.

anU tesbians,'have. maAe;,',he,.sdU,,,.,..',.:,,',:'...:

Australia
Three thousand sex videos have been seized and Sydney's Gay brothels, sex shops and

escort agencies are under surveillance as part of a police "intelligence probe" into the

sex industry. The operation is being conducted by the Gaming and Vice Squad, which

wants to gather and collate information on sex businesses in Sydney. (Brother & Sister)

Germany

A major German newspaper, the 'sueddeutsche Zeitung' in Munich

reports discrimination of police against Gay Poles in Munich. The

political Gay activist gfoup 'Rosa Liste' showed two passports of
Poles who were caught in a police raid. The police had marked the

passports itrlegally with 'homo-scene' and 'homo-rent'(referring to

prostitution). Manfred Edinger, a leadingGay activist in Munich,

complains that these markingS remind of Nazi-times, when Jews had

their passports marked for discrimination. Jews and Gays were

prosecuted and killed in Nazi Germany. Police spokesman Walter

Renner admitted the police had made a mistake and announced

disciplinary action against the officers involved. The victims should

come to the police and have their passports 'cleaned'.
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Singapore

A,22 year old man was sentenced to 32

months in prison and six strokes of the cane

for sexually molesting three schoolboys last
month, The Snairc Times reports. His
lauyer said his client's behaviour was

characteristic of homosexual paedophilia
and could be "corrected" with medical help.

A medical expert testified that the most

effective way to treat paedophilia was by
suryical castration. A second option was to

inject him with anti-hormonal drugs.



this is not a scene
eu ery Friday 6-9pm
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2nd/I924 James Baldwin

16l1958 Madonna

19/1934 Renee Richards

September

l/1939 Lily Tomlin

t4lt934 Kate Millett

25 / L951 Pedro Almodovar

October
l0 / 19 5 6 Martina Nawatilova

I 1/l 884 Eleanor Roosevelt

16/1854 Oscar Wilde
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The only leather and PVC shop in Hong
Kong have expanded their stock and have
literally dozens of new items. The shop in
Central seemsto get better andbetter. When-

ever we're there
the shop is firll of
interesting people
(no names, we're

not that sort of column!). But privacy is re-
qpected there's no 'outing' going on here.
You're zure to be welcomed so pay them a
visit and browse around what we can onlv
describe as a unique diqplay.



AIDS Concern certainly knows
how to congratulate itself and staff,
take their latest newsletter for ex-
ample; Charles Yang, Chairperson'
says thanks to everyone including
Bella lok, Administratoro who says

thanks to everyone including
Graham Smith, I)irector of Serv-
ices who says thanks to everyone in-
cluding Caroline Tjihin, Events Co-
ordinator who says thanks to eve-
ryone else, ad nauseam.

Well, now that wetve got that over
can we go back and be concerned
about AIDS?

The Gay Buddhist Group
are holding a Matching Workshop, in

Cantonese, on the 17th September

from 3 p.m. toT p.m. The event will

have a variety of games, group dis-

cussions and surprise activities, all

aimed at how to find the perfect lover.

The workshop will be held at Dateline

Cafe in Tsim Sha Tsui,
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Seen at last in Hong Kong, the Rainbow
Flag. After saying there wasntt such a

thing here we were amazed to see not one
but two, in different places, on the same
day. The Rainbow Flag is used by Lesbi-

ans & Gays all over the world to show
solidaritv with each other.
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Michael
"step by step" Suen must be very busy right
now at the UN conference for women. I
wonder if he is busy advocatingeducation
and conciliation to the rest of the delegates

who have come to discuss the progress and
future of women in the modern world. I
suspect that If he is anywhere as close to
being as patronisingto the members ofthe
women's conference in China this month
as he was to those of in Hong Kong last
month in Legco, he'll come running back
to town like a puppy dog with his tail be-
tween his legs.

So with the new Legco, let's wipe the
slates clean, and put all ofour cards on
the table, shall we? More than a
month has passed, and
we needto rememberthat
both Anson and Michael promised
us the step by step process ofedu-
cation and conciliation. This
doesn't seem like the most
promising place to be-
gin, but well, it's all
the government is
going to give us.

First off, we have a
big'public consul-
tation" event that
the government
has promised
us. Andinorder
forthis exercise
to be fair- it
should be led by
a steering commit-
tee of unpaid mem-
bers in the same way
that any organisation
has a board of directors to make
sure abusiness (or non-profit or-
ganisation) is kept in line with
its objectives. The steering
committee should be involved
in drawingup the rdrite/green
paper distributed as part of the
consultation process. It should
be intimately involvedin all aspects ofthe
process up to the time the bill is voted on
in Legco. After all, battling discrimina-
tion is a newareafor the government, and
with no experience, they will most defi-
nitely need help.

If the issue were exclusively Gay rights, it
would make sense that the steering com-
mittee be composed by a majority of Gay
men and Lesbians. Since my arrival in
HongKong,I have only met one Gay man
who would argue against equal rights for
homosexuals. He would only go by the

name of "John Smith," and had begun a
self help group for Gay men wishing to
return to the heterosexual lifestyle. (who
says that Gays recruit?) But since the is-
sue involves all groups being discrimi-
nated against, we can only ask for fair rep
resentation on the committee. I'm not sure

how many this means, but should include
at least one Gay man, and one Lesbian.
These members should most definitely be

able to tell their parents, their bossep, and
anyone else who would care, that they are
Gay.

I would consider throwing my own hat
into the ring, but I feel that

there are plenty of quali-
fied. articulate,

Hong Kong that Gays and Lesbians are
concerned, contributing and productive
members of the community. This will be a
monumental task in itself. For the most
part it's because that with all of our societal

conditioning we have ahard time to con-

vince ourselves of this fact. I'm sure that
there exist plenty of creative types In the
advertising field with great ideas for pro
ducing one of these wonderful TV adverts

that we get to see every hour. Just please

don't give the '"Together we can beat
drugs" agency the task)

Another idea the govenrment will most

likely want to pursue is implementing an

anti-discrimination clause in its own Hu-
man Resources policy. Wthout a bill

being passed by Legco, enforcing
anti-discrimination isn't possible.
But it is fully within the power of the
government to bar discrimination
based on sexual orientation within
it's own ranks. In almost every com-

munity where sexual orientation drs-

crimination is unlavrfirl, this legisla-
tion uns preceded by the local gov-

ernment itself including this. type of
clause within its own personnel

ener- policy.
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getic,
and inter-

ested Hong
Kong people

who are at
least as concerned

about the future of Hong
Kong pre and post 97 as

either Anson, Michael or my-
self. Any other city with apopu-

lation as large as Hong Kong's
would have an official (paid) liaison
with the Gay and Lesbian commu-

nity. But since we don't have this
employee yet in the Hong Kong

government, the powers
thatbe will most likely

be at a loss as to how
to find Gay and Les-
bian candidates.

which it has forcedto remain in the closet,
for the steering committee.

Hong Kong now has no fewer than four
Gay social organisations, (not including
the one that will turn Gays into hets.)They
are Horizons, Iwar4 Satsanga and the
10% Club. Their contact numbers can be
found in the listing in the back of Con-
tacts Magazine now sold at the SCMP
Bookstore at Star Ferry This is a good
place to begin.

The next thing the government will want
to do is to begin educating the people of

As an aside, I hope that someone in the

Hong Kong Institute of Personnel Man-
agement is nowtabulatnghow many com-

panies in Hong Kong include anti-dis-
crimination clauses in their own HR poli-
cies, andwhether sexual orientation is in-

cluded as a protected category. Most in-

ternational organisations around the world
are now including a non-discrimination
clause, and well HangKong does like to
call itself an international city... I'll bet

its safe to say that averylarge percentage

of organisations in Hong Kong alreaty
include protection for Gays andLesbians,
it's not such a revolutionary concept. Thts

alone would demonstrate that HongKong
isn't really all that different of aplace, (as

any Legco member arguing a point likes

to proclaim).

Finally, the most important thing the Hong

Kong government can do is let the Gay

and Lesbian community know that it is

taking its promise seriously. Tatk to the

press, and keep us involved. While any

'Gay activist' in the US or Europe would

argue that my plea wouldn't produce any

results at all, in Hong Kong, this is how

we do things, the non-confrontationalay
proach.

Anson, Michael, I hope you won't let us

down. I
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By Laura Barry

Whell , 
"u-rr,.u 

to myserf that r lover for their mate. Heterosexual v,omen use the term lowr to

enjoyed women more than just socially, and found mean aman she is sle€Ping with' but not exactly her mate That

that r could now call myself a lesbianl, r had no would be her bovftiend" fiancee or husband'

ideahowcompricatednamingcourdbe. HTi*,Hf#ffi;.T1,1il::yJJ"tlffi:ffiJliH]
In the beginning my basic kno*4edge of lesbian euphemirsms business partner, so with straight Aiends who are not quite clear
was: dyke, lezzie,bxcl\ femme. Easy enouglL eh? But in fact, on my lifestyle or not having head the formal declaration ofmy
there as a much larger list of words to describe women lwing bsbianism, I will use the term .room mate' or friend'.
w()men.

We have words like spouse, mate, life
Reading more and more books and arti- ll ctr_ _ -^^., _1^t .,__-t 1^ ^ ll comparuon. As parents, we are able to
cles wrjtten by lesbians, I came ac-ro-ss ll Sng mlgnt JU$ De ll retei to oursaves as either co-parent or
newandfascinatingwordstodescribeus: ll v " ll t1. child's other mom.
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vanilradvke,stonebu,"n'onoou",,:;t: 
lladdressing the fagll ,"* "i", s,i,r.i*ar what is a girr-

dyke' bull dagger' and tops and botl ll - ll friend? Back in school, she wourd be any(not just my wardrobe anymore!) ll :.. f.. _ .. t a ._ _ _ r'wr' !'E wuus w 4rr

. ll ln ffOnt OI me. ll errlnlarmate Nowiflusethattem,mv
sometime-s I feel like an immigrant in ll ll grttieno is also my lover, my partner,
my own community with all these labels. I t I I my wife and my best friend. (yeah, play-
And who decided that we needed names for our various posi- mate does come into rnind as urcll.) Callingyour present parfier
tions ald personalities? your girt&iend might glve the aszumption that you're stilt in the

How about the hets? You know, they go otr and get married, dating phase'

becoming husband and wife'-words hets use ever5mhere and Which are the girls andwhich are the guys? I call everyone guys.

ne immediately know who thdre talking about. But when I hear a gay man call out to the girls,, he's tatking

For lesbians and gays, we have it a little harder. There's lover.' about his friends lfl'mthe onlyurcman in the room' it's not me

You know who she is. Your closest de;dr ai-J ft"tily ;t "* 
who's got the compan]4' they're his girls''

this term to describ€ your mate-but the label is still a little tricky. My head spins trying to keep with all the labelling between the

when r hear a gay man use *ris wor4 it sp€cifies much about #:;::iT ffiffi"ff.T;r$:,',ff*"T!?tffir'#;ft
him. First of all, it announces that he is gay Second we know orffice calls out, .Can i help you Ma'am?' She might just be
that he is in a relationship. For lesbians.and women, the word addressing the ftg in front of me.
lover can throw you for a loop. Is she of isn't she? Lesbians use I



ruF THE WOPLD

ruF THE POWP
he Fourth World
Conference on
Women: Action for
Equality, Develop-
ment & Peace, Sept.
4-15, L995, will be

convened by the United Nations
at the Beijing International Con-
ference Centre. Government del-
egates will meet for two weeks to
work on a Platform for Action
aimed at achieving greater equal-
ity and opportunity for women.
The three previous World Confer-
ences were in Mexico City (Inter-
national Woments Year, 1975),
Copenhagen (1980) and Nairobi
(1985).

With 36,000 women registered to partici-
pate, this conference will be the largest
ever 

- five times the number of partici-
pants than attended the first World Con-
ference on Women that was held in 1975
in Mexico City. Some 8,000 women from
the United States alone will attend the
Conference and Forum, including a ten-
person Feminist Majority Foundation del-
egation.

This tonce-in-a-decade event which will
produce a Globat PlatForm for Action for
raising the status of women and provide
an unprecedented opportunity to forge al-
liances among thousands of NGOs and
go,yqrnment delegates from every region
of,the world.

Ms. Gertrude Mongella (Tanzania) is the
Sepretary-General of the World Confer-
eflc€. She heads the World Conference
Sepretariat division for the Advancement
of:Women, which is responsible for orgmr
ising the conference and preparing the
docUments. The World Conference Secre-
tariiat is located at the United Nations
Headquarters in New York.

International women's grassroots groups
issued a program on at the end of August
for a'decennial meeting covering pr6lems
from female genital circumcision and do-
mestic violence to lesbian flirtation tech-
niques and rights of prostitutes.

"Some of the workshops that we have are
quite amazing' ,' said Sylvia Ordonez, 1o-

gistics co-ordinator for the Non Govern-
mental Organisations Forum on Women
at the opening in the Beijing suburb of
Huairou. 'It is really very exciting. I have
never seen anything like it'.'

Among the more unusual meetings is the

Lesbian Flirtption Techniques Workshop
and a workshop by the Community De-
velopment Services group called The Role
of Inflatable Plastic Dolls and Dildos in
Improving Health. The introduction said:
'The inflatable life-size plastic doll will
take the brunt offwomen and help to solve
many global problems." No other details
were immediately available.

At the Lesbian Tent a notice said "Jour-
nalists: Ask Permission" - but some
agreed to answer questions. "This is the
first time lesbians have been given rights
at aU.N. conference," one said. "Whatwe
expect is that sexual orientation shouldbe
an integral part of human rights." said
Leta Mladjenovic, a member of a gay and
lesbian group from Belgrade.

Some of the women said publicity could
ruin the family lives and careers of women
even at a conference sponsored by the
U.N., an international body which they
claim still discriminates against gg1ys.

'Thirty thousand or more women here
speaks to the strength of women," said
Vivian Stromberg, American executive
director of Madre, an international wom-
en's rights group.
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A''dy Lau

Gily ?
o

Being interviewed by the media
is not something new or strange
forLau, he hasbeen interviewed
literallyhundreds of times, to say

nothing of the films and adverts
he has appeared in.

The excuse - not reason- that he
gave for using such offensive
language was that he was flus-
tered. Say what? Flustered?
Andy Lau?

If you want to write to Andy Lau's Fan
Club the address is: Room 404-5
Landwide Commercial Buildin g Il8-120
Austin Road, Kowloon.

Dr Sex (aka Doctor Ng Man-Lun) was
interviewed by The Sunday Ertra, Hong
Kong Standard's Kate Morrow on 3rd
September. The article naturally enough
concerned sex and its education in Hong
Kong especially in schools.

Dr Sex, HongKong's only sexolqgist, well
known for his outspoken had surprisingly
little to say, in the full page article, about
Gays. Known to be in favour of Gay mar-
riages this was surely uncharacteristic of
him.

Maybe he justwasn't asked the right ques-

tions. This would seem to be in keeping
with The Standards continual homophobc
stance of either not printing positive Gay
news or else presenting it in such as way
as to appear bad or abnormal.

Lest I be accused of being anti-Standard
let me tell you I had the joy of seeing their
library file on Gays/homosexuals a while
ago. It had 8 pages of various articles the
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By Barrie Brandon

paper has run over the
Enough said.

past 4 years.

Homophobia is, as we all knoq a pecu-
liar thing. ft can happen to any of us,

and in the most unexpected and unusual
places.

Can it be a coincidence that we haven't
ever seen a single photo of Gay people

posing with the obligatory glass of some-

thing or other in Glen Gale's photo col-
umn? And what about Lai See in the Brul-
ness Post? Since David Ibison took over

there hasn't been a single item on Gays

Could it be there isn't anything to report?
Or perhaps itjust gets ignored andpushed
to one side.

Billed as Beauty and brains Ange
Chow's column Ask Ange every Sunday
in South C hina M orning Post Young Post

is an absolute no, no before getting a

good breakfast inside you. Otherwise
I'm sure you wouldntt be able to stom-

ach it for a moment.

As it is I have to get several friends (lean-

ing on them very heavily and calling in
all the favours I can think of, that they

might owe melto take it in turns to keep

me informed just in case one day there

might be a Gay letter (assuming that the

current nauseous letters are genuine).

The kind of advice she gives really has

me retching I just hope no-one actually

takes it. The effects according to several

Gay activists could be a huge dose of het-

erosexuality, not fatal perhaps but very

The ageing Canto-pop
star and darling of many
teenagers committed
what almost amounts to
professional suicide on a
recent radio show in Tai-
wan recently according

to South China Morning Post Magazine.
According to the report Andy is reputed
to have said, when asked how a healthy
adult man relieves himself of sexual ten-
sion, "I never experience such needs."
ttSo are you frigid?" "Er, no.tt'Well, are
you a homosexuvlztt eeff I am Gay, may
God strike me down with AIDS in seven
years time!" croaked the hapless Lau.

There have been many rumours about
Andy Lau's sexuality over the past few
years. He keeps such a low personal pro.
file that it has proved impossible to sub
stantiate any of the stories that have cir-
culated around the Gay community.

What is certain is that Andy Lau whether
he is Gay or not cannot be allowed to utter
such utter nonsense that AIDS is a Gay
disease. As aperson of some education and
a public figure he has a responsibility to
speak and act with care.
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Costa
(Book 1)

"Costa's
Fhotographs
are among
the most
visually
arresting

ever seen."

The Nlame of Love
(Book 3)

Gay Love Poems with a dozen
livrng poets pushing Love Poetry
to its limits. Understanding Gay

love in Asian,Latino, and
American Gay Communities. "A

must for any lovers of art. "
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Suflfre( V@\ue

Pocket size
books that'll rest

easy in your
pocket!

0nlg

$95Each
less lOo/o for

Contacts Magazrrae
subscribers

Send Cheque with name and address to:
Island Publishing Co. IJd;

GPO Box 13427, Hong Kong

Cowan
(Book 2)

"...Shows
the range,
with the

male nude,
from incred-
ible delioacy

to power-
fully raw
from inno-

cent to
etotic."

Lesbian Love Poems
(Book 4)

A powerful collection of 44

Lesbian Love Poems. A broad
rarrge of moods and experiences,

from celebratory, erotic, passion-

ate, humorous, tender to vrry.
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Twenty lesbian and
gay protesters were
forcibly removed
from London's Tra-
falgar Square by po-
lice on a quiet Sun-
day afternoon in Au-
gust afterthey staged
a sit'down demon-
stration against the
Islamic fundamental-
ist group, Hizb ut
Tahrir, which advo-

cates the murder of Jews and homosexuals.

They were part of a larger group of 100 protesters from the
lesbian and gay rights group, OutRage!, who staged a noisy
demonstration against today's Hizb ut Tahrir '?.ally for Is-
lam".

OutRage! protesters with foghorns and whistles succeeded

in drowning out Hizb ut Tahrir speakers advocating the over-
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update OutRage!
Gay Protest Disrupts Islamic Rally

throw of parliamentary democrary and the establishment in
Britain of an Isfamic fundamentalist state.

Hlizb ut Tahrir supporters shouted death threats against mem-

bers of OutRage!. Their attempts to physically attack the
OutRage! Counter- demonstration were thwarted by police
snatch-squads.

The OutRage! protest was part of its newly-launched "Queer

Jihad against Islamic Fundamentalism".

OutRage! spokesperson John Jackson said: "Our protest was

lesbian and gay seif-defence against Islamic fundamentalists
who endorse the killing by Iran of an estimated 4,000 homo-

sexuals since 1980, and who threaten and intimidate gay stu-

dents on college campuses in Britain".
*Hizb ut Tahrir incites violence against Jews, homosexuals,

Hindus, and against women who refuse to conform to their
strict Islamic code. We feel it's important to stand up against

the threat to democrary and human rights posed by these Is-
lamic extremists". said Jackson. I
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n trYiday, August 11, Gas Oil -a gay
pub located in the very heart of
Buenos Airest gay rfrnv was raided

by the Police in an operation that witnesses
considered ttunusualtt for both its brutality
and magnitude. Around 30 policeofficers ar-
rived at the pub at 3 a.m., to check II)ts. They
were carrying a search warrant signed by a
judge, on the charges of 6tcorruptiontt. A
sculpture portrayrng a penis and several con-
doms -donated by ONGs working on AIDS-
were taken as sscriminal prooft. L30 gay men
and transvestites were jailedl most were soon
released but 67 remained in jail for over 10

hours. The media had been alertecl by the po-
lice, and several TV cameras were in the
street, filming people as they were taken out
the club. Many men, who were closeted at
work or to their families, appeared on TV as

a result.

On Saturday, August.L}, anather gay disco

was raided. 60 people were jailed and the
media was there to ecoolr the 66criminalsor.

This time, gay men and lesbians were forced

to take off their clothes in order to be

searched by policemen/women who were
abusing them verbally. The police t6foundot

30 cocaine packages in the disco. One of these

packages was s6foundtt right by the seat oc-

cupied by the lesbian who reported the inci-
dent -a vegetarian who does not drink alco-

hol nor take drugs.

Police repression is getting more violent in
Argentina, not only against queers but also

against young peopleo political activists and

anybody opposing the current Government.
In the face of the highest unemployment rate

of 22o/o in Argentinean history and a severe

economic recession, the police are being uti-
tized by the Government to intimidate and

brutalize the people.



obert
Mugabe,
President of
Zimbabwe
said in
early
August
G a y
people
are

worse than animals, they do not de-
serYe any rights and belong in
jail. IIis government has been
guilty of other forms of serious
transgressions of human rights
in the past decade in Zimba-
bwe.

Homosexualityis not illegal in Zimbabwe,
although sodomy is.

Information Minister Bornwell
Chak;ndza on 27 July forced the Zimba-
bwe International BookFair (mry to dis-
invitethe group Gays andlesbians ofZim-
babwe, which planned to staffa literature
table. The bookfair, which ran Aug. 1-5,

is southern Africa's largest, attracted 450
publishers from 40 countries. This year's
theme was ironically freedom of expres-
sion.

Chakaadza accused the fair of promoting
homosexuality and suggested President
Robert Mugabe would boycott the event if
gays were let in. In his opening address to
the fair, Mugabe later vociferouslybashed
gays, reported the Reuter news service. "I
find it extremely outrageous and repug-
nant to my human conscience that such
immoral and repulsive organisations, like
those of homosexuals who ofend both
against the law of nature and the morals
and religious beliefs espoused by our se.
ciety, should have any advocates in our
midst and even elsewhere in the world,"
Mugabe said. "If we accept homosexual-
ity as a riglrt, as is being argued by the
association of sodomites and sexual per-
verts, what moral fibre shall our society
ever have to deny organised drug addicts,
or even those given tobestiality, the rights
they might claim and allege they possess
under the rubrics of individual freedom
and human rights? ... I don't believe they
(homosexuals) have any rights at all."

The ZIBF Trust expressed "the\reatest
regret that (i0 found itself with no option
but to withdraw its acceptance of GALZ's
application. Its decision in no way com-
promises its commitment to freedom of
expression and the widest possible dis-
semination of reading materials," the or-
ganisers said.
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HATE
By Sfephen Van Breda

Addressing thousands of people who con-
vergedthe national heroes' Acre inHarare
on 12 August Mugabe called on churches
and other custodians of human rights to
ensure that society was not distracted from
it traditional values.

He reiterated that Zimbabwe will never

allow such a practice, adding that who-
ever was found to be involved in home
sexual conduct should be arrested. This
was greeted with applause from the crourd.

The president said human beings should
remain human beings and not to behave
like dogs.

South African Gays meanwhile asked that
people stop visiting and boycott all prod-
ucts from Zimbabwe. SayingMugabe is
Africa's Hitler, Gay spokesperson
Johan Duvenhage went on to ask
"whose next? Jews? Muslims? We

needto form alliances nowto stopthis
madman", he said. About 100 people

demonstrated outs ide Zimbabwe's
trade mission in Johannesburg 19

August, in protest against alleged
human rights abuses by Mugabe's
government.

But President Robert Mugabe dismissed
gay-rights actMsts who have criticized his

anti-homosexual comments and been
warned they will be imprisoned if they go

to Zimhbwe. Mugabe said he had received
reports of demonstrations outside Zimba-
bwean diplomatic missions inBritain and
South Africa by activists protesting his
outspoken anti- gay sentiments.'"They can

demonstrate," he said. 'But if they come
here, wewill throwthem injail." TheZim-
babwean leader, meeting with a Christian
women's group, calledfor an international
catrryaign'to oppose those who support
homosexuality."

In several speeches since then, the 7l-year-
old president has turned qp his anti-gay
rhetoric, dismissinggays as "perverts and
sodomists" and homosexuality as intrin-
sically " un-African. "He blames colonial-
ism Mugabe and many other Zimbabwe-
ans claim homosexuality was introduced
by whites during the British colonial era

and is not part of the traditional conserva-
tive culture in the Southern African na-

tion of 11 million.

"Let the foreigners keep their sodomy,

bestiality, stupid and foolish ways to them-
selves, out of Zimbabwe," Mugabe told a
group of cheering supporters. "We don't
want those practices here", he said.

Mugabe portrays himself as a global states-

man and peacemaker, and is a frequent
fixture at international conclaves. "Obvi-
ously everybody is outraged," said one

diplomat. "But he's gettingpolitical mile-
age at home. It's a cultural thing here."
Phumi Mtetwa, aZ2-year-old student and

leader of the Gay and Lesbian Organiza-
tion of the Witwatersrand, said Mugabe's
arrival in South Africa could have a salu-

tary effect on him. "He must come to this
country and learn from the human rights
culture here," she said. I
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''HIV INFORfrIIATIOru & DROP-IN CENTRE"

"HIV INFORMATION & DROP-IN CENTRE'is an ope,n house tlat welcomes people witl HIV/
AIDS, their families, oarers and frientls and in faot, 449 who is afeoted by the virus. Emotional and

social support, trust and respect, a quiet relaxed spaco to be yoursel{ a safe plaoe to meet otler caring
people, to share experiences, and exchange information. Everyone is weloome, no matter what your
baokground, religion or nationality. Call us on 2501{)653 or tlrop in during the following opening hours:

Monday to Friday 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Saturday, 2:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

(closed on the fourth Monday of each month and public holidays)

Address: St. John's Cathedralo 4-8 Garden Road, Central, Hong Kong

*
\

Card no.3

Card no.4 Card no.5

Card no.6

Card no.7

Card no.9

'\Aebe,,,a''J,=
Each set contains Nine Blank Cards with envelopes. Choose a selection of nine different cards or, if one
porticuldr picture grabs you, nine ofthe same card Eitherwoy you're guaranteed the pleasure of owning and
sending the very best gay Notecards available of handsome, muscular men in Hong Kong.

Price 8160 Qess 10% for subsuibers)
Please send crossed oheque to

Island Publishing Co. Ltd. GpO sox 13427, Hong Kong
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The Paradc

By Seiichi M

I esbian Strength

Tokyots second Gay
and lesbian parade was

held on Sunday, August 27
with over 2,000 participants-
doublethe number seen atlast
year's parade but farless than
the 5,000 expected. Not only
members of the Gay commu-
nity, but members of various
minority groups including
transsexuals, bisexuals, and
people with AIDS or HIV
marched to call for social tolerance and
specific legal and administrative meas-
ures to guarantee Gay couples to have
the same advantages as heterosexual
couples was also called for.

Some participants dressed as drag queens,

while the majority wore everyday clothes
and some women went topless, their
breasts covered with ink designs. Some

women shouted'I-ets go Lesbian" while
some merr cheered "Happy homosexual."

The parade started at Meiji Park in
SendaGaya and proceeded through the
Harajuku fashion and shopping area end-
ingatMiyashitaPark in Shibuya. As with
the parade last year, there were no heck-
lers or openly anti-Gay protesters among
those that watched.

Although many people said that the pa-

rade was a success, more than a few has

reservations about the route taken. Unfor-
tunately, a large part of the 3 kilometre
routewas through streetsthat were almost
deserted. While some said that they were
relieved that the route was not crawling

Cool Masks

with bystanders others felt differently,
"What is the purpose of having a Gay pa-
rade if not to stress that we are not
ashamed of ourselves, that we are proud
of who are are?" Said Hiroshi Inokuma,
27 who marched with a placard demand-
inganti-discrimination laws for Gays. "We
want people to see that we are out of the
closet and exist n Japanese society. But
marching through back streets does not
help us make the claim" he added.

Similar views were expressed by others,
such as Masanori SakatA 30, who saidthat
the previous year's route was much bet-
ter, "we marched right past Shinjuku sta-
tion, one of Tokyo's busiest, as well as

Harajuku and Shibuya."

News has it, however, that this year the
parade organisers had trouble securing
route march, as police andTokyo munici-
pal offices were hesitant in dealing with
them.

Another concern was that, as happened

last year, drag queens would receive most
of the media attention. "It just helps to

stereotype us as a bunch of
bloody queers" said John
Coleman, 36, aTokyo resident

originally from Britain. An-
other participant voiced simr-
lar views, saylng that perhaps

it would be best not to allow
participants to dress in drag

until "society was mature
enough to accept that being a

cross-dresser was just a small
part of Gay society here."

A few people complained of the

sweltering heat, and said that
parade should be help in early

September instead.

Better routing better media
coverage, better funding and

stronger political messages are sure to be

main items on the agendawhen planning
for the 1997 parade begins. More spon-

sors joinedthe list of those helping topay
the costs of Asia's only Gay parade. This

year sponsor included Absolut Vodka and

Tower Records, besides a host of Gay-re-

lated businesses.

A major Japanese Gay mugazine, Badi,

also became a sponsor. This is important

in achieving some kind of community-

wide solidarity. Japanese Gay magazines

have up until now shied away from all

activities even remotely associated with

JILGA-the Japan International Gay and

Lesbian Association. This is due to the

participation of one of the parade organ'

isers, as well as leader of JILGA, Teishiro

Minami.

Minami is also the publisher of Adon, a

leading Gay magazine. Adon, because of

its large coverage of Gay rights stories, it

is seen not only as the Gay rights milgb

zine, but also as a serious competitor to

other Gay magazines. I
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by Sonny Riddyer

and back

fell desperately in love with
him. It was very intense. Hets
very used to it, f know that.
Everytime hewalks into a bar
somewhere at least one person
falls in love with him. But in

this case, with me, I thought it might be
different. I thought it was meaningful. I
thought it was mutual.

Oh, he treated me very well, he always
has from that first magical instant when I
saw him. It was not love at first site, it
was fascination, intense interest. "Who is
this guy?" I had to get to know him. I knew
in the first second. I got to know him. He's
wonderfrrl. He's sweet and gentle and kind
and'caring.

I thought it was goingto be different this
time, I thought it might really happen. Our
meeting was so intense, the getting to
know each other part was so fascinating, I
thought I might have finallyfound some-
one who wanted the same things I want. I
thoughtl hadfound someone who wanted
me in particular. I think a lot of things. I
was wrong, wrong again, it was only a
dream. What a wonderful dream it was,
so wonderful. I wish I had been what he
was lookilrg for, but I'm not. I see it now,
the clouds have parted revealingthe truth
I had hidden so well. He wants to be mv
friend. That's all he wants from me.

I have a very nice personality.

I knew I was not his type. I'm not any-
body's type. I never have been. But still,
every once in a while, somebody catches a

glimpse of what is inside me, and they like it for a moment, but then they get to really
know me, and it goes away. I had fantasies.

u on a trip
Around the

And you wo

You j
Now let your m e walking

And let my b e talking
Let e world

y eyes

'"/ Depeche Mode
I made my famous same old mistake. I do it every time. I know I'm going to do itright
up front, I know I don't want to do it, and I do it. I don't always do it right away,

sometimes I can go for afew months first. Once I went six wtrole months. But I always
do it. And it always ends right there. And I can't keep myself from doing it either. I
guess it goes hand in hand with the sort of a person I am, since I cannot change it I try
to just relax about it, to hold it offas long as I can. But it always happens. I do it every

time. One of my friends predicted it this time. He told me exactly how it would all go

down. He was correct in every detail.

And still I could not stop myself.

You had so thing to hide

to move

idden it,
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Should ha
should

Itlow vout tisfied
With what yoq g put through

ft's just pay the price

u?

For not listening to advice



And deciding i ur youth

On the poli

Things could be s nt now

It used to be

You will alway

It could have been

It's too l4te to

Itts fime to face

For deliveri

In the poli

Never

e before

peche Mode

So there you have it. Take a lesson from me. Ifyou fall in love with some wonderful guy, and suddenly you want to end it all, get out
really quiclq take a tip from me, it really works.

...Just tell him that vou love him I
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Oil and
condoms

don't
mlx.

other a massage, have a towel or
tissue handy to wipe your hands.

And don't use anything as a lu-
bricant that *ight contain oil.
Such a moisturiser like Nivea, or

This page was sponsored by
Island Publishing Company Limited

in the interests of safer sex.

a hand cream. Even soap and
shampoo have oil in them.

The only safe lubricant is a wa-
ter-based one. KY is an exam-
ple.
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Baby oil, olive oil, butter, even
VaseXine. If it contains oil, keep
it away from condoms. It can ruin
them.

So if you're using oil to gtve each
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Congress

wotop European Jewish or-
ganisations officially at-
tended their first gay Jew-
ish event last month. The
meetings took place as Part

of World Congress of Gay and Lesbian
Jewish Organisation's Second European

Leadership Seminar in Brussels.

WCGLJO member organisations have

been invited to participate in the European

Jewish Congress campaign to establishEU
law on antisemitism, racism andxenopho-
bia'by Martin Savitt, Chair of the Eure
pean Jewish Congress' Commission on

Antisemitism (and the Foreign Affairs
Committee of the British Board of Depu-

ties). He delivered a specially written pa-

per on antisemitism in EuroPe.

Michael May, the Executive Director of
th-e European Council of Jewish Commu-
nities, spoke about the the work of the

ECJC, and the many educational and

training events it organises - to which
members of European Jewish gayand les-

bian groups are now invited.

Participants from Belgium, Czech Repub
lic, France, Germany, Hungary, Sweden

and United Kingdom came together for
the programme. The event took place in a
Brussels Jewish community centre the first
seminar last November took place in an

Amsterdam gay social services centre.

In an unprecedented move, The Presiden

of the CCLJ, former Belgian Woman of
the Year Simone Susskind, warmly wel-
comed both the Belgian group and the

WCGLJO, inviting the World Congress to
establish a European base in a newbuild-
ing currently being built in her complex.

'In the last nine months the World Con-
gress has been taking a much more
proactive role in Europe', says London-

based Jack Gilbert, WCGLJO Vice
President.'There is a sea change going on,

Jewish lesbians and gays are finding their
voice across the continent and seeking
greater recognition by the wider gy and
Jewish communities.'

At the same time as guiding this process,

the WCGLJO has been establishing itself
amongst other international Jewish bod-

ies in order to educate key leaders and

community professionals. 'We have been

engagjngtn many private discussions with
Jewish leaders from across the political
and religious spectrum. Over the coming

months the fruits of these interventions

will become more public. Our groups will
now be contacting other organisations in
their home communities to liaise about the

EU Law reform campaign as a result of
Mr Savitt's invitation', Mr. Gilbert re-

vealed.

Mr Gilbert also expressed the hope that
other parts of the francophone Jewish

world will take Mdm. Susskind's plural-

ism as an example.'We shall certainly be

discussing her offer very carefully at our

next Board meeting. We are very grateful

to her indeed for all her suPPort.'

Last November he and Erwin Brugmans,

the Development Director for the Eastern

Hemisphere, attended the Annual Assem-

bly of the European Council of Jewish

Communities. Recently,the WCGLJO was

invited to participate in an international

seminar and Board Meeting of the World

Confederation of Jewish Community Cen-

tres. During the programme, there was a

meeting with Shulamit Aloni MK (the

Israeli Minister for Science and the Arts

and also Communications) who gave a

verbal assurance that Jewish lesbians and

gays would have equal access to Israeli

cultural resources - a detailed response is

expected.

In early July WCGLJO leaders will be at-

tending a seminar on the Future of Euro-

pean Jewry organised by the Institute For

Jewish Affairs, American Jewish Joint

Distribution Council, American Jewish

Committee and the ECJC.

In late July over one thousand people at-

tended the 14th World Conference of Gay

and Lesbian Jews in New York City, USA'

The prqgramme includes workshops, 4a
events, iorrrc and amultitude of different

religious traditions. WCGLJO is a rneln-

ber of the International Lesbian and Gay

Alliance. I
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Johnston
Road. Kowloon

Wan Chai,
Hong Kong

Star Ferry
Hong Kong

TST East
Kowloon

Nathan Road

Centra\
Hong Kong

Causeway Bay,
Hong Kong

Times Square

Bobson
Fetish Fashion

Petticoat Lane
Propaganda

Better still...
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You won't have to be so concerned about

whether you're going to make a mess on

his stomach or in his face... You'll be able

to focus on the pleasure and love to be re-

ceived by that very special person in your
life: him. Aren't relationships wonderful?

From the epidemiological perqpective, you

have a condition known as post partum

depression combined with hypertrophic

sensitivity of the seminal globules who
happened to be conceived during the final
stages of coitud interrupt. This condition
is most frequently found in sexual overa-

chievers who manifest the gesticulating

cruise syndrome.

You have several options. You could
switch to kissing women only, in which
case you many never ejaculate again'
probably not viable. You could lob the

thing off, in which case you would defi-
nitely never ejaculate agan(I-orena Bdbit
can supply a few pointers here.) Or you

could open an account in one ofour local

spermbanks - and ejaculate to your hearts

content. But my suggestion is that you tie
the thing in a knot before going out on
your next date. (the sqwre knot is inap
propriate in this situation - try the sailor's
knot)

TellsAll.e.

Useless
Dear Fif ,

I love to have sex every week. I knowthat

in order tobe safe, I should not exchAnge

any body fluids with my partner. I even

refuse to brush my teeth for a minimum

of4 hoursbefore copulation. I have learned

to salivate profusely whenever I even think

about latex. My problem is that my cur-

rent beau complains that due to his com-

pact nature, condoms quite frequentlybe-

come loose. What should we do?

J',lot a grow-eti not a show-er

Dear (Jseless,

Condom manufacfurers are very sensitive

to this issue nowadays. In fact, I learned

recently that the newest model on the

market is called the OAT Condom. This

fits only the smallest of penises, but the

packaging is designed so well that every

*.ut.i is guaranteedto feel that the perus

was his owr personal invention with ex-

clusive rights to criticise all others'

Did you every try to do something sexy in

front ofyour beau so that his penrs gets

rigs{l I'm sure if he was excite4 it would

b.to*. har4 the problem would disap

pear. How about putting the KY on the

outside of the condom, instead of the in-

side? Or perhaps a little epoxy on the tip

of your penis before unrolling the rubber'

I

s

Ejaculated
Dear Fifi,

I am a healthy young male and I had a
most embarrassing experience last week.

I was kissing myboyfriendinthe parkand
before long,I lost control and ejaculated

in my pants. My boyfriend had no idea

what was happening and I was too em-

barrassed to tell him. Now I am afraid to
go out on a date with him because I'm
afraidthat this might happen ag;ain.

What can I do to prevent this problem?

Will I always have this problem in the fu-
ture? Do you think I should stop dating
for a while?

Lost in the Bushes

Dear Lost,

Funny, it takes me a legion or two, some-

times a whole one of those US Aircraft
Carriers before my wily even considers

paylng its rent. Perhaps you could give me

a call,I'm up for a bit of tutorial. Actu-

ally, perhaps you should have your boy-

friend give me a call - he could be just
what the doctor's ordered for what's been

ailing me for the last 40 years!

On the upside, this "problem" you are ex-

periencing can be looked at from a much

more positive point of view. Getting your

half of the deal over early will allow you

to concentrate on your partner's needs.

K
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PERvrDE0s
r From Europe, USA and Japan. oMaximun Satisfaction Guaranteed.

oReasonable Prices. o Free Delivery.

Call Dickson for an appointment.

261 9-0980
24 Hour Service

SEG
Good looking

Nice body
Excellent massage

Companion or othenYise......

Asian Male
Model

Catalogue
Introducing Asian Models in our quality, coloured, catalogues.

issues I to 8 now available.

Order Catalogues now at A$14 each or A$12 each for multiple orders.

Asian male nude photos available at '4$4.50 each or A$20 for 5 copies
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iPASSpOft LafnAsian
Gay Erotica

o,rv $s0"u,o BACK COPIES

Post Free
TIr Send crossed cheque and name and address to r
llr Island Publishing Co. Ltd. t r
TIr GPO Box 13427 rHongKong r
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How To Replv

*Place 3 x $l stamps per reply
*(Free to overseas subscribers)

Personals #69

+ sealed reply

TI
Contacts Magazine | |

Island Publishing Co. Ltd.,
GPO Box L3427, Hong Kong.

in outer envelope

Contacts Magazine will open the
outer envelope, collect the 3 x $1

stamps per reply, and forward the
sealed replies to the advertiser.
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P ae r s o n s

Slim snoclft English guy wcrking in Hmg Kong
until Novembq. Wouldliketo meet Chinese guysto
show me around- Box 186

Chinese, below 25. seekmusculm yormg guys

fs1 fliqdqh rF, photo appreciated. Address 1 P. O.B ox

547, Tsuen Wm Post Office, N.T.

Chinese, :1 , sincere sraigfut appearing. Seeks simi-
lar guy, 27-35 for fellowship. Box 191

Chinese professimal 25, 180cm, slim-build, told
rcharming into music. Seeks straigfut-adng 25-35
Westerners for frieedship/relaticnship.Box 1 95

Chinese, 26. Looking for the
other half. Needs straight-act-
ing and mature. Please write
to PO Box 80063, Cheung Sha
Wan Post Office, ALA.

If you are Chinese, short, hairy & chubby. I wmt you
for myteddy bear. Box 190

Handsome and healthly Chi-
nese 26. Seek mature and fat
men about 40. Please send
photo to PO Box 62l20rKwun
Tong Post Office, I(owloon.

Submissive Chinese, 26. Seeksma$erfor discipling

mdtraining Ddaild ordersplease sir. Box 194

Ro I len, 2 8, prefer muscula m dh airy. Lookin gfcrr

fim & frierddrp. Mu$ be heafthy md cuddly. Leave
a message on my pager 1168922 a/c 1001

Gay in Disco Bayz I-ooking for pals of all
nationalities. Box 193

Caring Chinese, middle-ages. Seeks Chinese,

early 20's. Please provi de pagaltel. for ccnveniencp.

Box 191.

Active, frank, fit, mentally
healthy, Chinese Executive,
3l) 5'7", 135 pounds, edu-
cated, straight-acting. Enjoy
travelling, outgoings. Good at
tennis, squash, badminton.
Seek slim, straight-acting guys
between 30-42 for friendship
or more. Frank mail to
P.0.Box 83376, San Po Kong
Post Office, Kowloon.(Pen
pals also welcome)

Healthy md energetic Chinese, 23. Seeksmature,

thougltful men for relationship. Phcd.o appreciaed.

Box 187

Caring Chinese, middle-aged- Seeks Chinese,

early 20's. Please provide pagerltel. for ccnvelimce.
ALA. Box 189

Masculine man(3O's) wanted.
Me: Chinese, physicaily fit,
mid-20s. Looking for love and
relationship. I)on't hesitate!
Write and send a photo. I am
waiting for you. Box 188

Submissive Chinese, 26. Seeks

master for discipline and
training. Detailed orders,
please sir. Box L92

Chinese, 22, I,er;bierr,ssrsitive. Seeks penfriencLV

friend.h b. Write to me with phcdo, please. Box I 79

German, 47, 17 6cms, 77kgs, friendlY
and honest. Would like to hear from
younger (-30). Sincere and cute

Orientals for correspondance and

maybe more. Itm a frequent travel-
ler to Asian countries. Please write

to: Boxholder, P.O.Box 21040 2, 8067 4

Munchen, Germany.

Share with one person;
Iess than 10 min. walk
from Tai Wai KCR sta-
tion. Spacious (700 sq. ft
with roof top and balcony)
and fully furnished.
$4(X)O. Prefer single gay

man. CalI 269L-7823 after
9:30 p.m. any night.



Tanned California GYM
$'riend w/mo 39r I72 cmr77
E<g, ll2cm-Chest, defined
Regs. Like college runner/
swimmer for fitness, pho-
tography and friendship.
Sox 185

Asian Gay, 29. Living in Au$ralia. Seeks Asim
guys up to 45 1- ftifldship. Please write to Van Ngo
19/3 Heath Stred., Ea$ Brisbane QLD 4169, Aus-
tralia.

Chinese, 3 1, Sing4crem. Hobbies: Weig[t{rain-
ing Art, musci ad travelling Seeks Asim mea 30 to
40 years old for frierdshif adporaals. Please write
withphoto to: Lunq Toa Paych North P.O.Box0'796,
Singqrcne 9i31.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaa

Closet Singaporean Gay.
Handsome, 25, small
build. Likes 'Oldies' 40sl
to 60st. No sissy. Pls write
with photo. Replies to All.
Box 184

aaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaa

Chinese, 31, Singapcnem, muscular nvrn, 1.8orr
(tall) & 79kg (weig!t). Hobbies: travel, body build-
ioS, 

"iogn 
g. Seeks Asimmer from 24to 36 years old

fe1 flisndsh;f and relaticnship. ALA. Please write
with photo to Eddy, Bukit Batok Central P.O.Box
0308, Singapore 9165.

Sydney Businessman uni-
versify graduate 44 years,
165 cm, 70 kg, moustache,
faithful, straight looks.
Frequent visitor to meet for
1 to 1 friendship P.O.Box
318, Australia 2121.
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Subscribe

the best way to make sure of
your copy!

SAYE
up to 20% a year and get a free

personal advert.

Prices and Order Form
fl Men's Personal fl Women's Personal
E Mixed Personal fI Flat Share
fl Pen Pals fl Goods Wanted &

For Sale

Avoid delay, check details carefrrlly. Please

tick / your selected category . All prices

in Hong Kong $.

First 15 Words $50.00
Box number $30.00 $.............
Extra Words $Zuord $.............
Display Box $40.00 $.............
Your pholo printed $30.00 $.............
Sub Total $.............
Number of inseriions

Repeat adverts 50% discount
in lhe next issue $.............
Total for personal adverts$.............

Subscription
6 Months $180.00
12 Months $300.00

Grand Total

Please Note. The Editor reserves the right to decline to
publish any advert withou giving reasons, and a full reftmd
will be given. Any advert that is not published due to space
restrictions will be published in the followirg issue of the
Publication

Overseas advertising and
subseription rates on request.

issue(s) of Contacts Magazine

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITATS

Please insed lhe following adverl in the next .......

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS

Name

Addre

Telephone

I am over 21, signed Dde

I enclose a crossed cheque for $_Made payable lo lsland Publishing Co. Ltd.

lsland Publishing Co.Ltd. G.P.O. Box 13427 Hong Kong.

Fax: 2817-9120 Tel: 2817-9447
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Name :

Address:

I I am over 21. Signed- @lease write the code number)
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Code Name Price Qty Total Postage Sub. Total

(1)
(21

Total:

Send crossed cheque made payable to:
Island Publishing Co. Ltd., G.P.O.Box 13427 Hong Kong
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BARS & DISCOS

CE TOP
9/F 3743 Co&rme Stxeet.

Central, HmgKmg
Tel:2544458I
6:00pm- 3:00 om

CLUB '97
9 LmKwaiFcng, Central, HmgKmg
Te1:2810-9333, Friday 6 - 10:00 pm

DATE LINE CAX''E
31F., Chatham Csfre, 11-15 ChathamRoad South,

Tsim Sha Tzui$owlom. Tel: 2316 - 29 62

Every Day: 5:30 pm- 2:00 am

O pnruCOAT LANE
2, Tun Wo Lme, Central, Hmg Kcng
Tel:2973-0642
Mm.-Sat,: 12:00pm- 2:30 an

Smday : 5:00 pm - 12:00 midmigfot

O PROPAGA}IDA
7n,30-.32 Wlmtlhm St, Certral, HcngKong
Tel:2868-1316.
Mm.-Sat: 9:00 pm- 3:30 "'n
Happy Hours 9:00pm- 10:30pm

WALLY MATT LOT]NGE
9 ComwallAvqcue, Tsim ShaTsui, Kowlocn.

Tel:2367- 6874

YY CYIN.YANG)
30 Ice House St, Central, HcngKcng
Tel:286&4066.
Only Gay Thursday md Sunday 10 pm - 3:00 "m

GTIEST HOUSN

BABYLON VILLA
29,Lower Cheung Sha,

Lmtau lslmd, Hmg Kmg
Te7:298O-2872

KARAOI(E

BABYLON
5lF, Kinpower Ccnmercial Blfu ,

409413 Jaffe Road, Wm&ai, Hcng Kcng.

Tpl:25731978. 8:00pm- 2:00 "m

WI{Y NOT
12lL, Kyoto Plaza.491499 Lochart Road-,
Causewayy Bay, HmgKmg
Tel:2572-7808. 8:00pm- 2'.00 "rn

If,IO
2/F,Hq Yee Bldg., 474476 Loclfiard Rd-,
Causaruay Bay, IImg Kcng
Tel:28344451, 5:00pm- 3:00 qm

MEMBERS COhIIYECTION
3/T, 5 Lm Fcng Road, Cairsavay Bay, Hcng Kmg
Tel:289O-7731. 8:00pm- 3:00 am^ A

GayGulde
O nOnSON F.IT.I\TESS CLUts
35-37 Hmkow Rd, 3lF Flat D,
MagBuilding, Tsim Sa Tsui, Kowlom.
Tel: 237 G-2208. 3 :30 pm - 1 :00 am

CENTRAL ESCALATOR
2lFl., Cheung Hing Comm. Bldg,
No.37-43 Cochrme Stxe€t. I

Certral, HmgKmg
Tel: 2581-9951. I :00 pm- 1 :00 pm

GAME BOY'S
21F,324 Lockhart Road,
Wa&ai, HcngKcng
Tel: 257 4-3215. 12:00 qn - 2:00 arr.

JJ PARI(
3/F, FlatA" Fairview lvlmsim.,
51 Paterscn Stre€t..

Causeway Bay, Ilcng Kmg
Tel: 2882-2399. 3:00 pm - 12:00 pm

KK
l6lF, BlockA,
Fuk Lok Blclg
19-2 I Jordm Road, Kowlom.
Tel: 2388-6138. 2:00pm -2:00 an

ROME CLI]B
2/F &iq LeeBldg,
27 ASley Road,

Tsim ShaTzui, Kowlom.
Tel:23764602. 3:00pm- 12:00 m

Yt]K TAK CHEE
GlF 123 hince Edrpard Road-.

Kowlocn.
Tel:2393-9505 12:00 pm - 12:00 am

o Contacts Magazine
sold here.

THE SAMARITANS
Tel:2896-0000

AIDS
INT'OR}IATION

AIDS CONCERN
Gereral Enquiries: 2898-44I I
Helpline :28984422.

AID FOI]NDATION
General Enquires Tel: 2 560-8528
Helpline: 251H513
Infoline:l7O 222l7O

AIDS HOTLINE
Tel:2780-22II

HIV INFORMATION & DROP-IN
CENTRE
St. J&n's Cathe&al
Grdor Road, Certral,
HmgKmg
Tel:2523-O531

SOCIAL GROUPS ii

HoRrzoNs \rl

G.PO.Box 6837 HmgKmg
Tel:2359-3195
Social Activities

ISVARA
24D, 202 Reclamatim Stxe€t, Kowlocn
Tel: 1128903 alc8862 Mr. Lo
GayBuddhist Grotp
Me€ts every 2nd Sunday of themcnth at Club 64

(Mainly Chinese Speaking)

SATSANGA
PO Box 92l28,Tsim ShaTSui;Kowlocn
TeL:2314-1921
Forums, Work$ops md social adivities..
(Mainly Chinese ry eaking)

THE 10"/" CLUB
P.O.Box 72207 Central Po$ OfhceKowlocn.
Aimsto raise social mdpolitical awreaess. Some

political lobbymg (Mainly Chinese ryeaking)
Tel:2314-8726

BEACHES

MIDDLE BAY BEACII
South Bay Road, HcngKcng

SOUTH BAY BEACH
South Bay Road, Hcng Kcng

SATINAS &
FTINESS CEI\TRES

AE
1lF KwcngAh Bldg.,
114 Thomsm Road"Wmdai, HcngKcn
Tel: 2591-0500. 2:00pm- 1:00 am

BA
llF Flat D, Chamg Hmg Mmsim,
25-33 Jchng.cn Road, Wm&ai, Hmg Kmg
TeL 2527 -7 07 3. 2:00 pm - 2 :00 am

SHOPPING

O rnrrSH FASIIIoN
| lF 5240 Ltmdhur$ Temace.
Certral,HmgKmg
T el: 2 5 44-l 1 5 5 F ax:Z 524-9 2 | 6

Tuesday-Sunday I I :m - 7:00 pm

GEAR
GrormdFloor, 4 Antcn Stre€t, Wa&ai, HcngKcng
Tel:2527-1557

SPLASH MENS CONNECTION
11F., Wah FungBldg.,
245:251, Lockhard Road
WmChai, HmgKcng
Tel:258&-1296

COTINSELLING

LINDA ROSENBLUTH
I 6A 52-5 4 Mormt David Road-

Pokfulam,HcngKmg
Tel: 287 24aal @y Appointment cnly)

PEER COI]NSELLING
The mly professimal counselling service fcn gay men

inHmgKcng
T el: 2817 --7 I 29(By rypointment cnly. )

ST. JOHN'S
St. Jchs Cathedral, Grden Road,
Central, Hcng Kcng
T el: 2 52 17 207 : 2 52 17 208
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Hong Kong's only
Lesbian and Gay magaz,ine.

Produced by
Island Publi shing Company Linttted'

GPO Box 13427, Hong Kong

CONTACTSr""'[f$f!![p r"r'
(852>2817-9120 (8s2Y2817-94{/






